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Six Nations owed $1 billion

Feds $26 million
offer `not adequate'

This land is our land!

.

By Mark Ladan
Staff Writer

A

¡ years adds up.
Interest .
Canada's $26 million offer I pay off Six Nations for the
flooding I their lands by the construction I the Welland
.
have
Canal is / far cry from the over $1 billion . ./
determined / I / / owes Six Nations for the lost lands,
including interest for 178 years.
1'

tions, which were to have taken
place last week. (A Wednesday
meeting was cancelled because of a
snowstorm.)
years ago that Six
It was
Nations land was used to build part
of the first Welland Canal. Just less
than 2,500 acres were flooded. The
1829 value of the property was
about $5.50 per acre or $13,630 in
total.
Under an Order in Council (in the
Indian Act), Indian Monies were to
have earned a six per cent interest
rate annually.
In 1981, the interest was paid out
semi -annually.
Based on the 1829 value of the
and
the
government's
land
imposed interest rate of six per
cent, Six Nations researchers deter-

Six Nations nego.
responded to Canada's offer
tiators
of
million as compensation for
lands flooded, near present 1.
Dunnville, for the construction of
the Welland Canal.
The response was simple and to the
point: "Canada's offer (in the right
of the Crown) is not adequate and
as such is not in the best interests
of our people," said a Confederacy
news release.
"Our response is based on the federal government's own interest
rates and historical promises made
to Six Nations," Mohawk Chief
Allen MacNaughton said.
The response was made on Mar.
during a conference call between
Six Nations negotiators and federal
government negotiators. The call
was in place of main table negotia.
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Ruby Montour was among a small group of Six Nations residents who blocked the entrance to the First Gulf
development at Henry Street and Wayne Gretzky Parkway on Tuesday morning. The group served notice that
the workers will be allowed back on the site when First Gulf comes 1/ development agreement with
Haudenosaunee Development Institute. The site supervisor (right), arrived at the site just before 7 a.m. only
to find out that he and his colleagues would not be working. Story page 2 (Photo by Mark Ladan)

By Mark Stevenson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESSPALENQUE, Mexico -Aboriginal
leaders from Canada, Mexico and
the United States gathered before
dawn Monday to light incense,
pray and sing in the shadow of
ancient Mayan pyramids, asking
the contaminated Earth for forgive-

282 Argyle St.
Caledonia

1

ed at an alarming rate, and our

North America."

elders say that she is dying," said
Raymond Sensmeier, a Tlingit
leader from Yakutat, Alaska. "The
way the weather is around the

"In this way, the indigenous com-

world

needed."
that
ceremony
The pre -dawn
launched the conference included
fire, copal incense, chants in
Lacandon Maya and blasts from a
conch shell to the four cardinal
points.
Mexican Environment Secretary
Juan Elvira Quesada said the gathering is meant "to present the
teachings of the original peoples of

ness.
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Aboriginal leaders from across North
námón America /
planet
in Mexico '

melts
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More than 200 leaders from 71
American Indian Nations were
joining in this jungle town to offer
indigenous wisdom about ways to
save the polluted planet.
"Our Mother Earth is being pollut-

... a cleansing is
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munities can become the natural
guides to restoring balance and
harmony in the world," he said.
teach are
The lessons they have
simple, based on reviving Indian
notions about ownership, use, compensation and respect.
scientists,"
"I sometimes talk
said Sensmeier, "and they compartmentalize things, put things in
boxes and disconnect them, and
doing so promotes disharmony and
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Brantford First Gulf development shut down told talk to Six Nations
By Mark Ladin
Writer
BRANTFORD -A small, but hearty group of Six Nations residents braved the early morning cold Tuesday, to block the
entrance of a construction site in Brantford being built on
unceded Six Nations land.
This is the second time N the last
month that the group has prevented
workers from getting on the sae at
the intersection ofHemy Streetand
Wayne Grotty Parkway.
The construction site of a multi
million dollar mall development
sits on the Six Nation' Johnson
Tract, a tract of land, the city has
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few days. Spokesperson for
the group, Ruby Montour said First
Gulf has been given plenty of time
to
with 14131, but haven't
done sot
'They're going to have to get in
ouch with NM before they go any

further: Montour said 'We're

¡aw:

t

P

;
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given them plenty of time. They
can, say we haven't. Wive been
more than fair"
and the others blocked
the enlrmeeto the site about 6a.m.
on Tuesday. Two members of
rood Clly Police were there to

I

fa

sprawled onto over the years without Six Nations consent.
The Six Nations group say crews
will be allowed to return m work
when thedeveloper meets with Six
Nations Confederacy C orm it a
planning department. known as the

hond

Kuetlachlli Texotik, e Nahuatl
healer from Mexico whose name
means "Blue Wolf," agreed.
"Our grandfathers taught m to
have an Integrated vision," he said.
"The important thin, is to look for
balance.
"We should rnke eme of what does
not belong to us, for the
future, b
h k only ours ternporarily."
Aboriginal cultures also have conmete examples to share.
Kayum all del,, oran people
plant small, dense, rotating fields
or ¡PPea. and y crops in southern Mexico and avoid pasture -hum
my carte, helping preserve the ju,F

also

gee

without cutting

it

down.

The lakes were drained after the
Spanish arrived, and now the
ofpolis suffers a constant
te
threat
N floods.
Some of the lessons Base simpler, remiaisccut of advice grand pomp oven rase.

sale one 1,1 jus one,
you never played with yur
fond, never wasted i
said
You d

used

"Wes used

wadies.-

should be. Back at the

site, the Six Nations residents
milled about trying to stay warm.
Montour said that if First Gulf over
with MN and came re an agreement with Ne organization on the

protect a
teed.
'The SDI was put together by the
Confederacy coast] and what they
decide on is day with us' she
said "We're just out here es forerunners and we get them maned in
the night direction and we leave it
in Lair hands.

,

Six Nations research says lands lost valued at over $1 billion

a

Elected Chief Bill Montour
agreed with Chief MacNaughton,
adding that Canada is not following
its own law to determine compensan.
He said federal corals have
levels a
other lined comperrsati
other lame two but the governrat adhering to those levels
Heir. He
me dealing wed -
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6%

1969
1910
1971

121%

1912

631%

1973

7.24%

1974
1975
1976
1917
1918
1979

.50%

7.21%

a

Mind f714f. Olin MaoNaughton and Cayuga sub-chief Leroy Hill after presenting Six Nations findings to
federal negotiators said thegovemment3 tote figures indicated the range is from SRN et11tet to dl billion.

Maui

Nalaas Carets s will
still obligated to and

m realize what the potential
yield would be from an ìnvesiment

follow their
lam.
Cayuga Sub-Chief
Sub- ('hief Leroy Hill
Like an nose
that

$13,630
hink ín1829.
'I think anybody involved wed

wad
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money and investments would
2008,
know,' he said.
829
a
you've got $13,000 invested in
something, n wire definitely
doing our due diligence on that front
and were using three different
neurtem to molds
me with very good
response."
Chief MacNmgflton said there
much immediate reaction
down the ph ms line to the
lion that the land in question could
Is worth up $1 billion. But later in
t¢ day. top (edam negotiator Ron
Homng dismissed the canter offer
vy0g, "It is not c
with our
ton
it
detract
detract
Iron
Nìnkhg
Na
what we feel was very fair offer"
flooring also suggested Het if Six
Nations stands
ands firm n.e$1 billion
figure
bode well for [uraions
-rat the mmHg
then nano!

"
upto

5t

1,14,008,722.27
1,15128600495

we're
re 3,000 per cent mart.
said
Chief Macblaughton hope that by
the time the two negotaing teams
meet again, Canada will dock.
more details on how the original
026 million offer was arrived a t.
For

his

believes

part,

Chef Montour

Um um one main wan-

plishment last week. "1 Nia ve sa
the parameters for the negotiations,
Moak up to this point in lime it
war only the federal government's
position. Now, they have our post.
lion. So, hopefully now we can get

downs

humus, ornegotisions
and come up with a ógae that we
five with."
u The l next meetings between the
negotiating teams for Sax Nations
and Canada arc se

take

to

plot

March r9 and 20

How Six Nations response calculated
Based on government figures

24947,25132
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4941355,00

424 252.22246

916%
149%

*2003
*2004
*2005

60,731,9y.00

271,074,15153
299,90,331.47
332.70457965
361,330,885.99
408,926,081.19
119,886,880.06
490,358,80587
528,016,982.92
579,904,795.61
027,215,421.40
675673,52174
717,924,814.72
757,437,39400

198,623E4418
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"Even thought we recognize that.
afferent type of process is happen01g with ant
Sù

e169919120

032%

d

law.

11

080%

a

b.Ird

71712142
S
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104-1950

*194

The Ministry Is seeking input from Six Nations on these
proposed plans and is holding this meeting to obtain
input from the community.

"In coming up with these sum
bens we have also taken into
n the
tmineskin Indian
and
Band
versus Canada,
NOW
and the Sampson Cree Nation
sion, aprecedentsettivg decision on
bow aboriginal lands will be dealt
with by Canada," he said. This is a
Canada-wide decision that binds the
government however, we
are cal go a Omen,
of interest in following their own

Value

WIr

*1993

The municipalities listed above have all adopted official plans or
amendments to their official plan and have submitted them to the
Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing for approval.

Albers.

t

Compensation Scenario (Compounded for 178 years)

*1992

proposed Official Plan Amendment for
the City of Brantford

cited a precedent selling case in

VALUE OF LAND$ FLOODED BY WELLAND CANAL

*1991

the Town of East -Luther Grand Valley; and,

on the site and that stopped work

dan.

we may

the City of Hamilton;

wants to

--Cutting down n tree just because
you want lo. l use ten tuaderstaud
that," said Garcia.
The NahuatlspeakangAZtces were
able to use Mexico City's extern
ve lie system as both ao LIMO of
food and
Mod -coo of meats

greet diem. Police were there not to
remove anyone. but to brown
the peace."
Just before 7 a.m. the First Gulf site
supervisor arrived and was
informed by both police and
Montour what war happening The
man, who refined to peak with
reporters, was overheard saying to
police: "I guess were not working
today."
Several members of the work crew
gathered at a coffee shop across the
wad
greet from the site to
from operas about what their

.

the Counties of Haldimand and Norfolk;

w developments
ensure that
within the Tract comply with the
Haudenosaunee Green Plan,
In mid-Febmars the same group
pawed work crews from getting

Wawa

..^

Proposed Official Plans for:

Leaders gather
,Contnnmed find

1

Communit Meeting]

Six Nations elder, Floyd Montour took advantage of the heat coming
from under the hood
Bran? rd City Police cruiser to keep warm,
while his wife, Ruby, chatted with police ofcers. Six Nations people
shut down the Henry street development Tuesday.
The organza

,

y.o

fora

J

Canada fails to produce research on how they came up with $26 million

faith"

to Wont 1
Sly Nations flags were planned in Ihr »new hanks at the entrance to the lint Golf
esfdenO used their vehicles to block the entrance to the
dawn on Tuesday morning About 10 S' N
site at Henry Street and Wayne Grandy Parkway preventing workers from getting on. They are demanding
that Fast Gulf come to a development agreement with Haudenosaunee Development Institute before work
an praread(Photos by Mark Yarn)

mi=a`

Commencement date of damages, Januaryl, 1829
Historical value of land 15.50 per acre
AT ISSUE: 2,478.30 acres x 5.50 /acre = $13,630.65 plus interest oser 179 years = 51.1 billion

that the amount owing as of
2007 could range to slightly over $I
billion.
"We have put the government on
matt that w
re doing the
seamh," Chief Ma Naughlon told
reporters last week
"We expected the Crown would
provide us with information on how
they came up with their $26 million
offe, but Ney have not done that
and instead m proceeding m bad

[

.......E.

Flooded Acreage 2,478.30 acres

fined

Development
Haudenosaunee
Institute (HDI).
The HDI has imposed regulations
on developers developing within
Six Nations Haldimand Tract lands
that
that include development
mirror similar fees charged by
municipalities, without Six Nations
consent.

1

LOCAL

(Confirmed from frond

.

'
u

.P.,..

March 12, 2008

1807 -1831- judgements made
against individuals owing Six
e

Nations with interest rates
defined at 6% per annum as well
Accountants Reports for
owing 6
pet acorn

rear

1831 -1845 vo, Mimed/ INS
Six Nations were promised by
the Chef Superantendcnt of
I

Indian Affairs that he trans. of
their funds from Costs and
Company an London amend
return
would were them a
if their monies wen
transferred bock

annum

6.

January 16245 IÁ61 an
Omer In Council was passed
directing that Indian Slain
in
Provincial
stet
Debentures at 6%
In

Erm

shin Case

From r1861 -1969 rate or interest
changed periodically, although ì[
anat., the 6°ío rate was retained
for the funds on which the rate

Nits, in
sled

C

1361

1991 the

fcAem!

ammte ocia.

lag inuaa on the

Ho

s

ws1 lamb

,em smelly

4.2008

are invited to a community meeting to learn more about these plans.
There will be short presentations on the proposed plans with time for
questions and discussion. Refreshments Served.

You

be held:
Wednesday, March 19, 2008
Six Nations Polytechnic
Presentations/Discussion:
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
The meeting

will

For more information, please contact Amy tickers,
Six Nations Community Planner, at 519- 753 -4800

s,m 1

NOT

J

3184
866;290_;3184

liaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries

/

input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding

TURTLE r."LAI

Bryant hopes
Leveret land
claims summit
builds respect
p
[%

V

nl = SL4nID ..R

LOCAL

Among nn e7 or so people who came to the first Grand River Summit
iàirs Minister Michael Bryant.
(Brant Stia yt) was provincial htyyl s ye
told
reporters
efler
M1ix
bño[
Biywl
much m the gathering h5at the evrnn
could produce many positive reeulu. -1 nave no doubt that on ell sides (here
bet gaaved, new solutiws
will le mw relay ythydy formed, new th
Putw the table myih'd b mod cad same ofbemg pen f h d

molly

by all Ninon dm

me

m

he said.

I

think hat's

very

positive

March I?.

March 12.

0008

think that Dave Levac has set forth the MOM{ of a longer commas.
that needs m take place amongst comm., members. Why? Well, judge
issues crowd
end lawyers and negotiators are
continue m
you
can't start mo
compensation
and
land. But in she meantime,
*Wieners
soon bringing communities mgelM. who sigh[ now are tool lions In hung
added the goal ...achieving mutual
ny m they have for many years
respect for all Odes is one hat has robe pursued.
1

piss

Aim

tri1

Stater
fl was billed as a "major consultation over land claim Ass.," but
by the end of the three hour meeting, all Brant MPP Dave Levee
was able ra do's, get people talk

S

I

Levee bd add inhere hoped to be
able to issue joint statement from
all pan
involved on the Six
d claims.
But tth
dust debt happen.
What he did do, lough was diva
Whit
about Ira people MOM. o a
Brantford hotel on Monday afler-

r

wit,-

tli... -ir

l.r.-.
'

Among those attending were business leaders, municipal politicians.
embers of Six Nations elected
of
and
mermen
coma)
Haudenosaunee
Six
Nations
Confederacy council. Even Ontario

Aborfgfnal
Minister
Affairs
Michael Bryant found time to
Wend the

mint

were extended to Brent
MP Lloyd St Amend and federal
Indian and Northern Affairs
Mrn.er Chuck teal. but neither

melds nom

ad
The idea
f
was to discuss some of the
history of land claims by Six
Nations and how the issue has proit is now The goal
gressed
ware to mom. resolution that
municipal councils could endorse
and send to provincial and federal
levels of government In help speed
negotiations between Six Nations

bute

and Canaan.

Levee
Any LaMohawk

Swat

Editor
The federal government's 826
million offer to settle the flooding
of Six Nations lands by the
Welland Canal is' a red herring "a
community mating on the offer
was told Monday night
Barry Nall, a well known total
fanner told the meeting of about 15
people, "The 526 million is rakes
lous and (federal negotftor) Ron
Doering is embarrassing. It's like
he is talking to grade 6 students.
The $26 million as a red herring
and we should not take the bait.
Wire not interested in money we
need

land;'

Chief

Allen
other member

MacNaughmn and
of the Confederacy council left the
sting early. MacNaughmm said
there
m no reason for the
Confederacy to sign the resolution
Out was being prepared at the

mating,

-Its quite clear Me. Levee is the
MPP of Brant. so he represents the
Canadians in that riding- were not
Canadians," Chief MacNaughton
said. "We have our own email.
don and our own government who
has been sitting at the table with the
Crown, in right of Canada and
Oapno. That's the position we

Federal offer a
By Lynda

Conservation Authority tams la
take out dams and lower the water
level, have they talked to us.
What's that going to do N us."
Hill told the meeting, "its time to
circle ow own wagons and decide
how m we going m Jill with

" "Wire interested

provincial govemments to

al and

in what our

neighbours have to say and well
he making a statement in regards to
this process in the future. But t
will be out smremem that well be
making. We wont be pan of this
process mammal byy Dave
Levee.

Chief MacNaughtn was encoreaged by the fact that Levee brought
M many people together. He said
problem rook. be solved without having the lines of roomed..
don open.
The men goal of meeting and
eventual resolution from it, according to Levee, was m urge the filer-

puck up the pace

of negd»» »rte

with Six Nations. MacNaughmn
*midrib make anypredfcdons, but
he hopes it will have
positive
Impact.

"We need to do what we con,
things that have gone on
Maas thin
for 180 years, you have m undercouple of years, even
the federal governthe politicians that are in

stand that fn

a

err,

with
mom

a

sloe

only one meeting and we
haven't had .deem
anything like this,' he said. "I'll
reserve my judgment until we have

dimes

MINIM to
said. 'It's die

power now would be

he
change
stains quo and to change the spates
qua it takes a lot of work"

ing," he said. "This history is so
Inng and vfbmnt that an afternoon
hang"
'set t
Lem believes Iwo
n Kings
were accomplished in the meeting.
Firstly, it brought many of she
stakeholders together in one noon,
adding it was "door lobe spirt' of
beingg magiod mind"
The second fundamental thing
dui I mink was successful M1cre, is
lbat we got people talking about
resolution of land claims," Levac
said. "Wire all saying it, in the
room.. all wanting m heaps
of ft That's a very large
Tame hopes bbold more summit

Six Nations elected Chief Bill
Montour rat through the entire

semi

mcenngsHealsohopesmorepcopie will want to became involved.

these clowns."

Nina Burnham a former band
counci atesold the meeting, "I support Barry's (Hill) comments. If
you look at what Ontario paid the
developer for the Douglas Creek
Bobs, he went away with enough
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She told the meeting 'We need

to mcognfrc the

Haudenyaunee Confederacy conyell by refusing to work with tbe
Haudennsaunee
Development
Institute (HOH im diapered Six
Nations lands, says n HDI repre

11.elHill
Ontario
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She said the

said the
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The meeting, of District Three and
Fora was the third in a series of
hang held to gamer camwiry
the federal govern$26
million
offer.
ment,
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Elam

said he is very concerned about

Barry Hill

chief Bill Montour,
Jasma Four councillors Helen
Miller and Wray Muscle mended
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Kaiak did not comment on where
Ontario got ift authority to drama

`

"We don't pay
lieu.

Aster that November meeting, the
regain
&name of
municipal services uys die did
receive the application forms that
call for a $7,000 application faro
coed. to consult, The fed allow
the HDI to hire necessary
research development projects and
plISS
provide advise to the Confederacy
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fee
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rife
amt moths their
junsdfdinn and authority .The
province just cant support that. The
said we

fining Liberals

to nap in and amp

what they're dling extortion on the
pan of Six Nations.
Mike Quattrodimehi, president of
Mayberry Homes '» Brantford, has
built on disputed Six Nations land.
He attempted to bribe Six Nations
last year
h
he pushed his way
a
meeting
into
and angry told the
HDI m "call off your doh' refer ring to Six Nations people protest
gh development.
Ile says he has revived the apt.n and refined m pay the fees.
Q Iuanmciocan now wants Ontario

m move In calling it

rehab

attempt at consulting Them on offs
cfal plans submitted by munfcipalities. The hope ism nip any potential
dispute in Meth. Riopelle said.
The
will mama< m try

former cry councillor has refitted
meet with Six Nations lo resolve the

consulting with Six Nations bet

stand by? Until the province gets
mom about enforcing the law

pose

Institute and that's what we told

them," said Michelin Riopelle,
regional director with the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Honing
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signed by New Credit Chief
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The demand for taxpayer dopers in
exchange for consultation ins some
developers and Conservatives won tiring what it will lake for the goo-
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Chief defame said the most
important pen of the agreement is
the training and employment
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opportunities for youth.
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Act One

Thursday, March 13, 2008 from 10:00 a.m.
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also

employment and business
°peonunaties. TransCanada
will also pay New Credit
$I0,000 per year aver the
next Cave years.
TransCanadas aboriginal
relations
officer
Coco
Caldethead said the Ands
will support community ink
summer
and
employment e for esmden
sonde.
Two students will be hired.

I
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offer }am w the marl. That was
last month. We haven't mama it
yet" A meeting den Cayuga and
for
Oneida Nations
next Madam. March 17

to do

and
everyone else they shouldn't be
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of New Credit.

Lynda

speaking notes. Haul Hill, HDI
interim director, led the meeting
and said Doering said the formal

areffirity

"Were telling developers

-

-

life of the company, activion the "traditional" te»f-

Powless)

along with District Three councilfor Joanne Johnson. Absent was
District Three councillor Levi
White. Councillors All Hill, Can
Hill and Melba Thomas also

the

The province Is meeting with First

Mines mean to charge develop
rant keen Six Nations lands.

The Mississaugas of New
Credit First Nation and
TransCanada
Corporation
signed a five -year omuntry-cmporate agreement
that is hailed as the sum of
long -term
relationship
between the Iwo during the

r
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The move came when developers
were abandoned by Onorio over
disputed Six Nations lands
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The MN is a department drain
fished by
the
Six Nations
Confederacy Council to oversee
development in the Halal rand

Staff Writer

r-un

.says .Six

jot

province cant pay a fee to mat
wits Seth."
The province then received» sor.
card letter, requesting the comm.
sill payment once again, de mid
The earth veil the bow, Riopelle
id 'lle news is, you rkn'1 have

Council on
to allow Se
development to proceed.

that) development has care
a
standstill its Haldimand County"
She also said: They (the province)
are refusing to acknowledge the
Haudenosannee Confederacy'

Sy Mark Ladan

relater the company,

Nina Burnham Naha

5

,

anted to give thank you m the Creame' Gaits
a simple thadt you, like a
said. "h was
thanksgiving blessing to Se negotiations that are
*come. - he added. Court was called back about
hfleenmiwms later
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ing his first appearance was assisted by Sarah
Dover who was acting as an agent for him.
Barlow. stood before the court and speaking in
Mohawk
began to dive a peayer of
"Thanksgiving" before the proceedings, He wets
jititny
y Iman of thy pgago
who
who stopped him and ordered a recess
jet

was in

rouged

I
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New Credit FN and TransCanada sign community- corporate agreement

land. When they took our land and
Flooded ft, they
ux."

HDI met with

isny of nnenbyal affairs and hums.
ing in November and the application
proems was present. m the
Ontario ministry.
The province wanted »go over the
proposed updated official plan for
Haldimand County,
But the HIM infomredthnpmvfncial
officials about Sr application and
fee process and thafs when the
province announced it did not tee
wise the authority of Ile.
"Unformnalely, Sy taking Mar poniMtn that they're going to refuse to

o

writing"

-

their own people, land because of

Bran
(.&Foot
and
TransCanada's
regional director Randy
German on Mat. 7 provides
m and
for

audacity to offer in $26 million.
ti's hand to negotiate if the government

5.1551 p
ith
with Gary MeN le and his gr
group.

sentadve.

money that he will never have m
work again, then they have the

he said.

development
that
continues
unabated, "The
.rand River

have to maintain

t
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"red herring" negotiators told "don't take the bait

Ile told the meeting, "it is entreat
Six Nation comes up with a solution the works for us."

Ile

lflndiantAf inn

MPP Brunt

hope That something pnsmva could
be derived from it, but cowered it's
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Bill Montour
Six Amen, elated shad
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Editor
Offiffio evensong

Many people in the room perhaps
caught pan the moment. suggested they mold maim the federal
more urgency
goo
b the negotiation process. But
Chief Montour summed it could
be difficult for than to do that,
"Because.
of listening
side of thwgs, 1 think an
ed ation, in my mind, you've got
to be able read and understand yom
own mind what you're absent-
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Provincial Court in Cayuga last Wednesday.
Garlow faces charges from the December 1, 2W7
fight at a Caledonia smoky shop where it is
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Six Nations man
denied chance
to égive thanks

mmsfng Afterward he expressed
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-

Byname Lewis
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Ontario refusing to recognize Confederacy, but keeps charging its fees

MPP's land claim summit gets large crowd, but no decision
By Mark Padan
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afternoon
Earlier i n the day, Haldimand

ear

County public works crews set up
pylons with "no parking" signs
along both sides of Argyle Street,
from Celtic Drive to Highway 6.
Several marked and unmarked
police vehicles were stationed
alongnAtgyle Street to enure that
m one violated the temporary
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Be realistic, Canada

tonne.

Omer

-

wire

Ridiculous
Six Nations has taken the time le do the research Ottawa has refused
to do and discovered it will take $1 billion or more to resolve the
Dunnville compensation dispute dating back to 1829. Six Nations
this week with the range of compensation from
responded
loss to Six Nations for the fads. Six
5500 million to SI
Nations justified is figures.
explanation and no one to
Ottawa offered 826 million
amain media, certainly not the Hamilton Spectator or Brantford
Expositor seem to be concerned about that refusal to explain themselves.
The offer is only made more ridiculous by the media's refusal to qua,
don
Prorates mrpYdr awry. involve offer/counter -offer scenarios,
Opening positions are
Non( That's part of the give-and take
of the bargaining process. the goal being to meet somewhere b the
meddle and sol, on a figure that satisfies everyone.
So it's net surprising that Ottawa Ion balled their offer, It was expectsubstantial helping of conlmian
ed MA it lakes brazen audacity
thinking to counter with a figure that leaves the pares 3.000 per ecut
resolution It is thanapart This approach by Ottawa does not
cult to see my sm. o the strategy behind all INS, unless It is to prolong the impasse.
Both. Canada's and Ontario's dram and options are not swepable h
is way past time for national political pang leaders and provincial ledIton - Standing bock while
e
,the
'
Canadian representatives
a tdvces maker unrealistic demands of Six Mara
only serves lu exacerbate the tension and bad feelings that already
exist.
Noma has shown it is scions about finding a resolution. Every
effort to move forward at the
come from Six Nations.

wren
halm

rot

rime

coo, f.
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Canada isko losing all credibility Order don't do likewise, and quickly.

(Ed Note: Our response to the Hamilton Spectator's unrealistic
editorial by Lee Prokaska)
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Shannon Hill
.is m the Tuttle Island
News late last weeK before heading out on a lip to
Florida. If the earwigs is complete when slue
ruin she plans m head T ramp to collect be

xinnagg.Th
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0

led

2208 ChiefswOM Road Ohsweken, Ont. NOA IMO
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The credibility of Canada has suffered Iwo substantial blows in the
past viva both rumor
Canada offered Six Nations an embarrassing. mere $26 million in
compensation to remlve a dispute in the Dunnville area for moose..
tion that it turns out is actually world over SI billion (according to Oie
same federal comme., own figura and documents) to Six Nations.
Md
had Mc audacity to reject a 57.000 application fee from
consulthe Haudenmaunee Development Institute, 0100
Grand
River, lands.
nun about future development on lands donor
let's remember that belong ban Nations.
These situations could leave observers wondering whether Canada's
rep meotat
are serious about negolRoom a peaceful solution to Six
Nations lad rights across the Grand River Tram and future eerie
tions on lads involved in other Treaties, including the NanFran that
inclues pat not' the city Daman. They definitely poem the need
for a reality cheek on the pan of those who se, they present the best
moms of Canadians and
t As far M Six Nations is concerned, Ontario has neither de authority
not jurisdiction over planning manes or development fees on Six
Nations lands. For Ontario to reject payment algid consulting fees,
(fees imposed arbitrarily if not illegally by Ontario on development on
Six Nations approval) would be
disputed Sù Nations lands
so
laughable if it await
disturbing.
On rap Mohr last December the federal government offered 826 milsettle a"claim"over the Boding of Six Nations land along the
Grad River near Dunnville Io build the first Welland Canal. Ottawa
Crud
had hoped this offer could be used a: a blueprint for settling numerous
Six Nations disputes
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About three woks ago, a Six
the odds andwonNe second place S100,000 prize in
draw But she hasn't collected the money
-cog yet, because of an
from Ontario L cry
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Comm':xim.
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Ibis terra: Social Service, Clam
fare, Chair; Health; Housing;
Welfare,
First Nations Technical Services

(lousing Seeing Committee,
Iroquois
Caucus
alternate;
Coordinating Working Group;
Property;
Matrimonial
Real
Gas,
Social
Natural
Scrvicm/JusSce, Finance, Native
Horizons, Six Samos rep to

Inguolo Cams.
Prod Expenditures to Date:
Pe Mooing. 5163.45; IFN, 5845;
Five -day Council

Visioning
Strategic
Caucus
Iroquois
52090
Planning,
Be.

INDEPENDENT
FIRST NATIONS:
North Bay,

Feb, & 20, POOR

For the most Diane

Mamie

Nohow(,

IFN
coordinator,
various
and
the
meetings
intends
represents the IFN u well as Six

Nations. Of particular concern to
ine is the decision to designate
NAN Mishnawbe Asti Nation)
and Grand Council Treaty d3 to
oversee the development of the
Child Welfare
Pan of this work
includes the development of a First
Nations Child Welfare Legislation.
This comm1ee has been broadabed to include Customary Care,
Early Childhood Education, Early
Childhood Development. Early
ming. Funerals/Burials, Bill
210 and its regulations, Ontario
Works, AHRDAS, Child & Family
Services Act Review and the 1965
Agreement Aeiysns. This
ma not brought to the mono
eiil table for our input and direction.
Issues: Chiefs Corium
I leal(6

Seems,

Welt

in

Health; Aboriginal

Haling

&

Wellness Seep IFN Joint
Committee:
Management
Councillor Bob Hams is the IFN
Rep Health Strategic Planning;
Policy; Aboriginal Healing &
Wellness Strategy Renewal: Fiat
Nations Health Accord. Social

Issues: Chiefs Committee on
Social;C.hiens Committee on Child
Welfare; Ontario Works; Family
Responsibility Office Issues,
Disability
Support
Ontario

Nations received 0.4 million
which was used to fund vacuous
projects.

Program, Ontario Development
Services; IFN Resources; 1965
Welfare Agreement; Bill 210 and
its Regulations; Chiefs Ontario
Child Welfare Work Plan; Child

Ottawa, Feb. 11 N. 12, 2008
With chief and council attending
the three-day Iroquois Caucus
Strategic Planning session (Feb. 13
-15) in Ottawa it was decided In
undertake council's visioning
sion on Feb 11 -12 along with lobeying.
Vision Statement: With knowledge
of our Haudenounee culture, our
people will enjoy a healthyeonsenb
safe, self-sustaining commonly
governed by a united and mcounlable gov Ot000,mcmre,ntommNMg its juisdictionand nationhood.
Mission Statement: Six Nations of
the Grand River territory elected
council is committed to ensure the
well -being of or people and is
edicated to protect our lan0ages,
Won, land iglu and the mn-

Caw; Throne Speech and NIAC:
Bill C-21; Intergovernmental

Affairs- Hub & Spoke Model;
Regional Issues of Child Welfare;
&
Gaming;
Consultation
A

ccommoda lion,

Amin

Intergovernmental

Committee which deals with:
Lands & Resources; Mee-Treaty

Harvesting; Resource Revenue
Sharing. Ueda Human Services
this table deals with Child Welfare,
Justice, Self Government and

Education. There i s also an
Intergovernmental ( Education
Comer. & Intergovernmental

.
_

t

i

,.

Committee.

Relationship

Admnfstteaon
Executive
Joseph
Confederacy,
Chmmittee;
Joseph
Chief
Gilbert.

()

IFN,

Tenn,-

presents

the IFN; Chiefs of Ontario
Housing Steering Commie.''.
Housing Alison Committee and
Co Mamiehousing Allocation Committee,
IFN Coordinator Diane Mamieasthma wends.

POLITICAL CONFEDERACY:
N. F9 &
2007
Toronto,
seldom
with
the
IFN,
council
coud
As
any
if a( all
for the Polar. Cmfdroy (PCI
refine Sates I
meetings.
Council and Staff.
Provided to COttncil

marl

(ant

budder.

Environment & Public Works,
Envirommt
Manager Clynt was

chosen rot and an ivmnfere,lo
environment and wafer conference
in Kmm tin holy, 2008. Other
lustica Policing; Ontario

First 'Natlons Health Blueprint:
Consolation
&
Education;
Accommodation, Capital Funding
& Infms.reme Issues: PC was
MAC is under peatold that
the Core
to
discontinue
sure
(minor) espial allocations to First
Nations. Last fiscal year Six

R.

Onservatree
communities

a

We will

wive

to achieve

prosperity to improve

the many of bk.
IROQUOIS CAUCUS STRATI.
FEGIC MANNING:
Y200 110( (Mawr Feb.
Chief
13 -I Monte In all
Bill Montour and all the councillees except Col Hill who couldn't
come because of prowl mens
of with asst
This repot was written
cte from the filer o Jeff fo
In drum
addition to the
IC
the I
planning
Claucus
"M0[ &Greet
Caucus held
various eauca
R
Reception"
Tom' 11
rear meow issues.
ant to lobby
Carole
Attending the
Bloc Quebec, MP;
Irene Math0,o,, NDP M.P.

Padova- .Ieri.. Rinrnde (meddled Ray Rubitaillerepreseneing builders
Club admet law and
complain ro a small audience outside the
order in Caledonia
the restoration of "law and order"

Lis

Caledonia. Leading toe demonomits was Merlyn Rome, who
Mocked Argyle Snooker&. sima
flat protest last December
"It's up to us to keep the pressure
in

COME VISIT THE
EASTER BUNNY!
March 19, 2000
oaco

whirr
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b-a8

suggested

within the former
business
Haldimand Tract and beyond have
been subjected to arson, mono,
barricades, land seizures,
nono mili
011 related
harassment, intimidation, mob vioknee and threats to panic dory
over the past two years," Barrett'
email said "This has to end. The
result a that community safety,
social and economic life of
Haldimand and neighbouring resiJoss has declined because of the
climate of fear
Among the other speakers was Ray
Robitaiile, who claimed to be
speaking on behalf of the amens-

purr

,

-

_

along the
all
Haldimand Tract have hem sub)coed to lawlessness over Oie last
two yearePeuplc living and doing

parking ban.
At the Caledonia Lions Hall, under
the watchn l eye of several other
OPP officers, including the OPP
Video Unit, about 40 people had
gathered to hear .speaker all for

r

L
BM'

ti

0,

doom,,

mad

-i
JA
_. _

on (OPP Commissioner Julian)
it, enforce the law and that
will ensure she vibrant and peaceful
community that (Caledonia) once
Kjnmde said.
K node also teed from an email he
cceived from Haldimand-Norfolk
MPP Toby Barrett. The Progressive

COUNCIL'S
VISIONING RETREAT.

men.

Convenience, which sells lonely tickets. The store
howeves sells only scratch ticke.not Re type Soo,
Ism tickets that Encore is available
AI hot and
Gaming Commimion spokesperson Im Murray
said Hlls win M
en "insider wx
ehe store she p esses0l(' r r

SA Nations police continue to in
irate be torebfng of a hock trailer on Ranonhsmmn on the ere of the Caledonia residents
Saturday night Tracks mare seen running afterwards Me housing development behind Canadian Ere. Mom by Jim C Pontius)

Band Councillor Helen Miller reports
II

for by the

the owner of Mohawk

Mu

FEBRUARY 2008 REPORT
Councillor Helen Miller
will try In provide a monthly
on the 0n0ó(0.0 meetings
report on
tend as well as brief reports on
I
other meetings. Committees I don
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err

suggested loot Sb
in good
Nations was not b

Ion b.luam. Ile

negotiations
faith in lad claim negotiations
with the federal government
"Obviously, the natives arms bargaining in goad faith here. The
native people have the mere of
leaving the illegal protest, leaving
DCF. (Douglas Creek Esutal cap -

teed

in

-Ipm

our community," Robiaille

said. "And I'm sure thorn are people
I there who Wink we're going to
have learn how to live with this. l
believe
stand strong. we
have to get back our community,
we have to begin living together.
Somehow, we have to make this
happen. Maybe we need to bring
some more strength, some more
people with power that could help

.brio

event was She only Haldimand
County councillor lo male an
appearance' Craig Cor, who rep-resents Caledeab. "With every
opporanit I get, I let the federal,
provincial and OPP officials know
about She abandonment that our
community feels," Once said. "1
m your councillor, I em your
neighbour and Prn victim of the

114.

eon

lee

bring

can only stand strong and
hope that sorrow comes and
gives the help. We need our coo
unity m get back
tier law

are

end order"
Doug Flemming whore involved
in December owner
Siren that soled sicken compared
some of the actions taken by him
and others in Caledonia to the
efforts made by Canadians who
fought in World War II.
"1

dont rally

(torrid .hypo

ale think it's an extraordinary thing
to stand up for the community,"
Flemming aid. "We're nun war
here, we're not asking people to
lake up amts or anything, and the
grievance isn't really with Six
Nanos. Ifs just with certain alemmts and the powers that be roll
rally helping us any."
Flemming went on to urge those in
attendance b continue to put Aressure n federal and provincrcl
Issues that
authorities
in
situation
to
current
led
the
Caledonia.
The final speaker of the 45- minute

motor,

best prowl

circumstances that

at be ray

inlas

logether.'Gice urged the demon to void focusing on the

' negative aspects."

'Please tell meow community has
not been so blinded to attribute our
hues and efforts to simply roe
occupation of the DC'E, nags and
smoke shops; be said.
mull Caledonia home
and believe with all my ban that
has transpired in
revere
the past, and may transpire in We
future, we are more than the megative image that we are associated
with. Please join me working
towards the goal of being more

air

dirt

than

thix"

The omen broke up,S,,,eof than
an hour when members of the
group began arguing among them salve:.
At

stalon alley locks
cleared a nea five foot snow die
from the front entrance about a
dozen cars had gathered. The she
remained peaceful

ry

Iroquois Piave

rem

with Easter BUnn.
Free Brans

aces:

Odra
Anita

I

argon.

ony
Senator Getty

Liberal

M.P/

"

y

assistant; lad

Nee

Liberal
So

a

FGermaine;

M.P.;

Lloyd

51 Amend Lobed M.P. Senator
Charlie Watt; Nancy KaretakLindell, Liberal M.P.; Sandra
Dyskom, Assistant to Indian
Affairs Minister Chuck Stoat*
Marc LeMay, Bloc Quebecois
M.P.: Claude de Bellefeuille, Bloc
Quebecoos M.P. and Jean Ramp,
Senate Legal Affairs.
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- The Buffalo Bandits win then
thunh- straight game on Muni, nights= they
defiled the Minnesota Swarm 11 -7 in font
of a crowd of 12,313 at the HSBC Arena. This
was the second messing between the two
teams. In m first meeting on Feb. 16, Buffalo
came out on tap winning 1614.
"I thought we created a lot of chances and
(Nick) Patterson played really well. I Brought
they Rand,. lot of chances in the first half,"
said Bandits head coach maria Kilgour.
"Monster (Ken Montour) played really well.
It wal a goaltender's battle and I think Kenny
marledd hm (Patterson)."
We didn't shoot vary well on offence and
that was probably the bottom line" said
Swarm head coach Duane lambs. "We had a
good game going, but we shooed poorly.
Buffalo plays well deteminely. thought we

4'

6

close to retuning to the lineup after suffming
a hip injury playing summa lacrosse with the
SL Regis hWians.
'1 haven't been able to play a game or
practice really in eight moos. I've been taking it easy and for the last
months, I've
really been rehabbing m I'm really looking
forward to gelling back out there. It's just
tough not playing," said Bucktooth. He
expeeled to be back for the Bandits next home
game against the Toronro Rock on Mar. 22.
Bucktooth played 11 games bat season in
his mated year and scored 12 goals and 14
assists for 26 points.
The Bandits were without one arbor top
defenceman in Billy Dee Smith, who was
wing the first ofa two -game suspension for
contact with an official. Andrew Luzon and
Brandon Francis were also not in the Bandits
lineup.
The Swann was without one of their top
Andy Secure, who has a lower body
injury. Dean Hill was also a scratch lean the

C

BUFFALO

?(

e!

oñ'

i

r

N. v

caen.

1

had enough chances to score, but we

didn't"

Ken Montour made 49 saves in net for the
Bandits to pick up his third win of the season.
Nick Patterson made 38 saves between the
pipes for the Swarm
O to be given the boon.
Chad Gulp got the Samos the board just
1:42 into he first duster. met 25 seconds
late, Clay Bill scored for the Bandits to tie the
game at one. At 5:34, Dan Teat heat Patterson
to give the Band
a Si
lead. The Swamis
Travis Hill and the Bandits pea McCready
dropped. glove at 8:12 in what was a spittrot tilt. As that fight was croak Swarm's
the Wald.. Ra Kruger
kw
dxidd to fight. Both traded some good shots
along wi
with
and both earned game miscod
five minutes for fighting.

*ism

d

Swart

came out flying in the ucond
quarter. Ryan Ward potted a short-handed goal
at 3:49 to even the game at two. Chad Culp
The

scored his second goal of the romp 7.43 to
give the Swarm a one -goal lead. The Bandits
would come right back as Roger Vyse beat
Panerson at 130 to tie the game at three. Just
24 seconds later, [Selby Powless scored to
make it 4-3 for the Bandits. Sean Pollock
scored a power play goal at 1049 for the
Swann to make it 44 alder two quarters.
Keith Cromwell scored on En pow. play
for the Swarm at 2:40 in the third quarter to
make it 5 -4 for An Swarm. It was all Bandits
for the rest of the qua en Ikon Powless

Swamis

~

Band/a'in and Cory Bomb.,,
tin coolar

Jumbo Video
Cavanaugh IDA
Hagersville Pharmasave
Ohsweken Pharmasave

& Pancake House

I

'-

Me

Address:

tr rhe

named game MVP Powless gave his
thoughts on the game: 1St was a must .11 for
us. Unfortunately, we didn't have the best
opening quarter, but we battled and battled
through the first half We were able to fm'sh
and our defence played great and Monster
stood on his head

again"

Flawless has really been putting the pours
on the board lately. "I Mill I'm just getting a
little more confident and shooting the M11
he said.
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Rules & Regulations:
16 enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry form and drop it by
Turtle Island News (Monday -Friday; 9 am to 5pe). You can also mail us your entry:
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohaweken, ON NOA ENO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child ^#,4
t
Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 196/08 @ NOON
lg
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The 2008 NLL All -Star Game goes Mar.
16 in Edmonton at Rexall Place. Game time is
sn for 7 p.m. Representing the Bandits are
John Tavares, Man Steenhuis, Chris Mike,
and head coach Ikon Kilgour, who will be
assisting Rochester Kttnesnawka head coach
Ed Comm Nick Patterson, Ryan ('maim,
and Andy Save will be representing the

Swam.
The Bandits, who now have a record of 7and-0 return to action on Mar. 22 as they host
the Toronto Rock.

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE2008

March
-

after three maws.
is
In the fourth quarter, MOW
scored with just 31 seconds off the clack to
One the Bandits a three-goal leas. At 3:24,
co
goal of the
John Tavaes noted his send
game on the power play to give the Bandits a
four -goal lead. Clay Hill scored
his second goal of the contest just 33 seconds
later to make it 10 -5 for the Bandits.
Dan Marohl scored at 5:56 for the Swarm
Pea the Bandits Iced to four. At 725, Chad
Culp notched his third goal of the game to
bring the Swarm with., Noe. Mark Stea bunk
would and the swarms hopes of coming back
as he scored an empty net goal at 12:54 The
goal was his second of the game
De1by Powless, who had a six point night,

said Jambs.

Bandits forward Brett Bucktooth is

B0

3on0
0

wormT

on

2008 to March 18` ",
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ENTRY FORM

10.11
essence the

ferent squad on the pow. play and things
have been going a little better for me."
Swarm rookie forward Craig Point, who
was last month's NLL rookie of the month,
only managed an assist in the game, created
many scoring chances, but just couldn't beat
Montour. Point has played in all nine games
for the Swarm this season. He has 17 goals
and 23 assists, which has him third in team

"I've been working with adif-

to tie the game at
4:43. It was his second pal of the game. At
on
6:43, :NM Tames 1,111 one past Patte
the power play to give the Bandits'a one -goal
leak Dolby Powless potted his third goal of
the game at 9:17 to make 117 -5 for the Bandits

Name:
I

(N23), makes

Shan. tar SOwsy
ro ens/(Photo by Scott Hill)

more,"

"He may come back on our timer. Has
still junior age and not navy Pad.n ran Play
in two
es let alone be on the roster. He's
got lode bit more deck to do and he's just
got to adjust a little, maybe more maturity,°

!_/

-

lineup.

The Swarm released Memnon Chris
Courtney last Wednesday after completing a
couple bales. Courtney played two games for
the Swart and had a goal and an mist for
two points.

`

seed power play goal

Chambers Maple Syrup
Ruckers

1

Bandits too much for Swarm
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Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS
Monday March 17t
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STING BLACK VS YELLOW

7pm
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9th Annual Warriors Cup tournament spot Ink ref 1th
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Steenhuis named
transition player
of the week

TT?

SPORTS

BUFFALO -The NLL has awarded Buffalo's Mark Steenhuis trap'.pile player of the week bows
for week 10 of dc NI,.ss
The 23y
right -hunter

m

-Id

March 12?00N

Much

scored four goals and six assists,
and scooped 13 loose balls in
over
Buffet's
21 -12
win
on
Mar.
l.hr
Philadelphia
Members is currently second in

league scoring with 56 points
(24+32) on the season- He is tied
for third in goals scored with 20.
Steenhuis along with John
Tavares and Chris White will rep-

resent Buffalo at this weekend's
NLL
game in Edmonton.
Head coach Dario Kilgom,
will act as assistant coach m the
game.
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Bush League Hockey Playoffs

Tomahawks take edge off Spoilers
`

Jamie Lewis
Special
Hy

bF]

1

pen
The Tomahawks needed overtime le
spoil the Spoilers last Thursday night b
game one of the Bush League playoff
action. The tomahawks won the game 4 -t
period.
There was no scoring in the
Hough the Tomahawks outplayed its
keen,"; them tit
Spoilers it the period,
st
their heels for most of the potted.
Al 1203 of the second period the
Tomahawks scored the first goal ed the
puc en
gam alto Ty Sk.eva intercepted
errant Spoilers pass ash fired the plied to
Adam Lachance. His shed was sloped by
Spoilers
Chad Styes. who

V

fill

j:

Ta

nick of

_.

Syr

Spoilers. goalie

the pari Md Tmaban aJM*
game -Jla °herlime and led the hart

mors

-ms

hy.T ahawá wan lhr

l

ililf lookingea
offs, certes l -0.

(Pk °ro by Jamie Lewis)
the out reached glove
Roger Smith assisted.

of Spoilers Styrcs.

Less then two minutes later the Spoilers
got a goal back alter Sandy Porter lifted a

Silverhawks slip by Smoothtown
of

the Bosh
the
dominated

By palsy

ko.
Smaadtown BOOM lam
to
tike
night defeating them 6 -2
e
10 dole doit beat of fisc play

Silver*.

10- minute misconduUS.

Male.,

"'"1m1"

and Jody

the 011101

m

Ana pled.

play. The score
after one period was 2 I boo the
Ilan

Silverhawks.
Silverhawks scored two goals
Jn the .second period - the fine by
ohnny Weedon. His point shot
eluded a screened Green. Hill and
Anderson smack.
The second gal of the period

Silvahawks was off the
nick of Arndcnnn, v his wrist
died found an opening betwen
the legs of Crew. Jody Porter and
Pct. Monet tamed Me assists.
ter the

Smooth*

managed to gee

muon.

Agricultural Safety

and Canadian

Association (CASA)in partnership
wiN Farm Credit Canada (FCC)
end Agriculture and Agri -Food
Canada
"Many people can relate to Isms
re their arm is after taking. dog

your body

mold. like if a 600 kg

home or cow were to pull on your
arm, or slam you into a wall, or
trample on your body, or step on
your foot Handling animals can be
very unpredictable and very dare
.

mom. so it s imports*
germs,
Moee.to be alert
to the animal and its surroundings
and take every safety precaution

rabble.Each year, animal -related incileading cause of nota
machinery deaths and injuries on

doormen

Canadian farms. While animal.
related incidents account for only
Eve per cent of agricultural fatal:des, they are involved in about
one -theta of tell mimer. says a

Ferry to June.

Men age 60 and
over are most frequency killed by
ells in the month of August (57
Per cent) as the breeding scab.

s

.

Many

arcs

animal -related

farm

can be prevented by fol.
lowing a few basic rules:

the b arnd ers

by gOra.CODItttart

Canner Agricultural
Injury
Surveillance
Program
ICAISPI. Bulls, horses and cows
study by the

leadng risk factors, followed by calves, steers and pigs.
The study also reveals sign.cant patterns in the types of attcal- related incidents. For example,
almost half (46.5 per tent) of
horse -related injuries happen to
women, age 16 to 59, and arc
caused primrilyby falls when ridtrig. Men, age 16 to 59, are most
frequently (68 per cent) Injured by
cows during the calving season of

us

t

unsafe to work on foot inside

an animal holding pen or chute system unless there are secure panels

are the

or gates to prevent crush injuries.
Workers sbould avoid working
alone with unpredictable large animals, especially bulls and horses.
Workers should always have
escape routes so they are mot
napped M small areas with large
animals.
Most 'struck by animal' injuries
resulting in fractures are caused by
horse kicks. If possible, workers
and bystanders should avoid standing behind horses.
Many skull fracture occur when
riders fall from deit horses. Riders
should
CSA- approved
helmets b reduce the LkeliM1IOd of
ammmg a steal fracture m the

al.an.a

T

ofefl.

CFA along with FCC,
CASA, and AAFC want to remind
Canadian farmers to "Manage
more dan nor your back!" by taking precautions to reduce the risk
of injury on your farm.
The

For more information cull:
Theresa Nhalen -Rulo

Jr

CFA Farm Santo Coordinator
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SUPPLY

130 Bishop's Gate Rd., Scotland

rro ee

Marl
(519) 446 -3925
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Safety is everyone's business!
Hours Mor

-

Fa

8:00

-

5:00 peI

Sot

9:00

-

...SO What kind of
in tonight

mood are
Relsy7

We

I

SPAN -TECH

Noon

STEEL BUILDINGS LIMITED
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1

Darien Anderson both received

With six ssmnds 100101014 in
the period the Silverhawks added
to their lead when Johnny Wccd0n
plater
scored on a

Canadian Agricultural Safety Week
(CASW), Mach 12 alb. 2008,
farmers on de rake of
injuries when working with farm
'mals. The CASW campaign is
delivered
by
the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture (CFA)

Bob Friesen, CFA President. "You
can just imagine what the strain on

On the V'
hoover, team Ohn Kwe Ilan 00 stepped up its defence holding Steel City to jump three of 24 shots in the second -half, which
translated into more offensive opportunities to the tune of 35-8 for

lame.

assisted.

1

foc a wads on a leash, and the dog
as pulling the whole time," says

Maracle

both .quads they were lied with
Things did rim matt well Sunday against
Hamdbn team cow ep 221 -19 al half -time.

After the goal both benches got
into an alteration with punches
thrown. Smoothtowns Cody
Silverhawks
and

the legs of Dallas Anderson.
Clayton toasts and Tom Montour

Pula

Most people think of farm animals as docile, cuddly critters that
graze and lam in lush green pastures. They lend to overlook the
fact that handling animals can be
very dangerous and is one of the
leading 0 0 1 es
0 0 of
0
farm -related
injuries,
particularly sprains,
Mains and fractures.
Manage more than joss your
back!" is the theme of Mis year's
Canadian Agricultural S a fe ty campair with a focus or sprains,
strains and falls. The yearlong
campaign will be launched with

f

Green.

shot between

With 30 seconds remaining In the dire
the Spoiler Poem tipped a shot off the
stick of Cecil Hill. Bean Scull assisted. The
sc
wore u 3J at the end of regale time.
oAt the II- minute mark of the period
Tomahawks ke
Hill stole an dune
pass and broke into the Spoilers end, he
fired rocket that blew past Spoiler rat
minder styk.
Tomahawks lead the y t9 1-0. The
VIII. resume this Thursday at 9 p.m. at the
Gaylord
Arena.

From cute to critical farm animals are dangerous

BRANTFORD -Team Ohn Kwe Hon We, of Six Nations, advanced
to the championship weekend with a 5429 drubbing of Steel City
ions
'n the first round of the YMCA Winter Basketball League
afternoon
at
the
Mohawk
College
held Sunday
gymnasium.
Ohn Kwe Hon We is the first semi entering the playoffs after fin}Ming in area -way de for first place with a 5-and-2 record. The
Six Nations squad claimed
place by virtue of victories over

The
opened the
scoring at 11:55 after Dean Hill
took a pass from Travis Anderson
and placed a wrist shot between
the post and slick of goalie Topper

end and snapped

now 3-2.

`1

Special

off series.

I

lia

advance to
championship weekend

Special

Smoothtown led the game -I
apes Sam Hill bole a long Pass
and moved into de Silvahawks

Less then minute lain the Tomahawks
repined the lead ells Lachance took
kkerm pass and lifted it into the open
mwk garside of the Spoilers net. Jim
The Tomahawks
the second

Ohn Kwe Hon We

By Jamie Lewis

League

ed.

lad was

coughed up the rebound ofto
floc
hIm Her hawk. HeNrawk fired it my a
sprawled min
at 1111 of the period.
sprawled
after rim penoda.
Tomahawks Wed
The TatuMwkepr4kd their lead b2 -U
after Spoilers w
called for to many
men. Tomahawks Chardon Hill scored on a
breakaway when he fired a wrist .shot over

The Silverhawks

seed

red

amide

the

,1
{J

rebound tote Tomahawks goalie Rob
Porter. lake Hill and Evan Sal
The Tomahawks lead was call -I.
The Spoilers lied the game 2 -2 spot
Travis Mals lipped a Stu Johnson are
from the point. Kevin Jamieson also assist-

eels

Cam SuuII carries Me puck into the.GArrbawtasfoo her
night at the
o/Ji Powless Arena Smooth... last /be
6 -2 and trail /be Inns
lieu arks I -0. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

SmoatIo

1,14

win.
Shawn Blayne, and Mike Harris led the Ohn Kwe Hon We attack
with 18 pans each.
added four assists during the contest. Ryan Manacle cmshots while lord. Miller had
tribal l IU points and three
four points.
Wilbur Hill had
Ray Jepson and Rill Smith added twit
a pair °Whist, in the contest.
Hon We now will play the lowest seeded team in the
Olin
league semi-Ewls, which start at 3 p.m this Sunday- If Ohn Kwe
they will advance
once to the championship game
Hon We
f the other semi-final
p.m. m boo the et
All etc genres arc being held at the Mohawk Came gym.
We

flood,.
tee.

one goal back alter Chris

broke in

Atonal

Silverhawks Dallas
slap shot
ant between Anderson legs. The
d
score
now 4-2 alas 2 periods
of play as
Silverhawks Tracey Anderson
ga e the Loam a 5 -2 advantage
after he intercepted dcating
just over the SmImthtown blueline
and raced toward he Smmahmwn
n

Minds

Anderson

nct.

Ile took

glove of Green.
Al 9:40 of the thud period
Silvorhawk Ryan Martin scored
the sixth grin for his team into the
open net. His goal was assisted by
Pon Martin.
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Over 600 Vehicles to Choose from

!would like to extend
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Industrial

PUMPS

. CULVERTS

a

Home
.owners

MINI EXCAVATOR

85

Its
taming communkv ant of

sincerest mantis to

Course.

special :banks to our aboriginal tarming community!

Farm Safety Week reminds us

Mtn isimponno rho

e

observe same measures In our farming cammuneles.We

needle preserve the well-being of me Pekes who bring
roan and abundance tome rearm us here in Canada.
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Trade -Ins Welcome
In Debt...Let's Talk

Construction

AIR HAILERS
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ROTOTILLERS
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Serving
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COMPRESSORS

1-800-561-2200
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TOIL FREE
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points...

Thursday al 8 pm at the Oaybrd
Powless Arena.
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Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519 -587 -4571 or1 -800- 265 -3943
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and thank vamp our wonderful and Important

farming communities!
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ns..standard.

Keep up the great work!
Dave Levaa, MPP -Brant
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W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED

Low financing makes it easy
to get your hands on a
John Deere.

.

468 Round

0% FOR 36 MONTHS (OAC)t

-Pull MoCo

eI

'1I

.

`' 7i
l'

,

,

-

t

Ph

Baler

MAKES QUALITY 4 -FT. X 6 -FT.
ROUND BALES

w/542 Loader

535 MOCO CUTS AND

POWERFUL, 99-11P TRACTOR-

CONDITIONS

LOADER PACKAGE

-

ugsëf

The RTV1100 is the

first ever

factory cab utility vehicle.
Featuring a one piece tubular
frame for ultimate stability
and strength, then powered by
Kubota's robust 25 horse power
engine. The RTV1100 laughs at
changing weather.

5625 Tractor

.

4
-y

Rugged Luxury

..L

5003 Tractor w/522 Loader

535 Side

.

7130 Tractor

JOHN DEERE

7130 TRACTOR

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE,.

RTV1100 Camo

All new design Kubota Utility Vehicle
Unibody tubular cab and chassis
frame
25 Horsepower Kubota Diesel Engine
Industry 1st Factory Cab
3 Range Variable Hydrostatic
Transmission
A/C and Heat
2 WD or 4 WD selectable
Various attachments and accessories
Realtree® Camouflage

www.M1n0aere cam

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED

HALDIMAND RD. #20

or
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W.J.Heaslip Limited
Nelles Corners, Hagersville, ON
Ph: 905.779.3467 Fax: 905.779.3856
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Canadian Agricultural SafetyWeek
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Sprains and strains on the bottom line
resulting from omen
while
lifting, pushing sad
tion
pulling, are among the moo frequent
types of faros- related injuries. These
kinds of injuries can result in

Innate

,

spews, wait, hernias and lower
hack pain.

"manage more Nan just your
back,. is the theme of this year's
Canadian Agriculnual Safety campaign with a focus on sprains, shins
and falls. The yearlong campaign
will be launched with Canadian
Agricultural Safety Wok (CASK'),
March

the

barnders
I

trig,

12

by

NOR. The cam-

gord

rit Irma

-d

,
I

3

plods goal n to

claims and the associated direct and
indirect costs
Improved ability ro bring workers
they have been
back to work

encourage fanners

think trough their work and GM
ways to reduce for risk of swains,
ea

strains and fats. The CASW campaign Is delivered by the Canadian

injured

Less strenuous and more

Federation of Agriculture (CFA) and
Agricultural
Safety
Canadian
Association (CASA) w partnership
with Few Credit Canada (FCC) and
Agdcdnve and Agri -Food Canada

train and place workers,
Improved Pit., to wain
eared,

knowledgeable and skilled

workers.

drys. Back injuries alone cost the
Canadian economy billions in workST compensation and lest workdays
annually.
"As with almost all ha10 and
safety issues, it is less expensive b
prevent an injury than is m motm from one.- says Greg Stewart,

profits.
Back Marks can be reduced by
better physical conditioning, nasal
Mg in stronger weeks to hold N
¿One in proper posture and los
support
body weight for the back
Who doing farm work k is impor
tam to maintain proper P
Prolonged sitting or standing, prop
holy in ft ward, bent or slouch
pumas. can cause muscle fatigue
whichcan lead to leg and hock pob
lams. Attempting to lift or oNerwis
physically move hoary objects, m
repetitive mores of even Rghtweigh
objects, are other causes of sprains
and stains m are slips, who fall
and jumps.
One way to reduce back prob

roam reduce

exposure to

Improved employee satisfaction,
more. and well -being
Reduced udmin!snanve oosrsrelat
e'to claims management end ;moo

Potions.
nreased quality,

your

minks will

hora'

pay off in

Having a jam salty program
has many positive outcomes weldì0g:

Inb!, 0

x #o arefree from

qr...

docomfort arc more
Reduced worker papensmim or
disability menu, tort itne injury

GRIBBEN

¿jHusqvama

trittNi

Farm Supply & Lawn Equipment

Homellle

We do warranty repairs
on most all small engines
335 CocksrePt BA

pro...te wed

b

Nate."

the

4

a speri-

(AAFC).
Next to headaches, medical
expma note that lock problems are
the mot common medical one
plaint Back pains are also found to
be snood only to Ne common cold
as the greatest cause of last work -

steps

The Ontario Flue -Cured
Tobacco Growers'
Marketing Board encourages all
farmers to use extreme caution when
operating farm equipment.

snatgh!

tasks makes it easier to

forwanljob

FCC President and CEO. "'Taking

He was showing me °how not to lift a heavy
object', but he hasn't moved in 20 minutes.

f

ALTA

is to

he

such as

vm.

nomad

Chang,

leader

of

the

the size, shape and

weight of containers or other nowt
als you carry may also help reduce
back problems. Many companies
Nat supply materials to farmers have
already done this. For example fed,
in Ne 45 kg
sad and
no longer common.
modify
sheHere are some
work practices so you will remain
strong end healthy:
Lift object carefully keeping pun

keeling

mew

.mol
Deb lift
hack

dusepe legs

mus-

Lifi. push and pull with your legs,
not
eon s
hack
When changing direction while
moving something. hon with ymn
work.
fett my
Sit in your farm vehicles W Irons
in
chain with your knees slight)),
love your dips. Also provide support for your lower back
When walking, maintain ¢straight
posture and mews(ipresismm, sup
pooh shoe.
When carrying hem"' objects,
ram them close ro you and avoid
carrying Mon in one hand.
When stepping dawn from a naoson or other machinery step down

m

rick ot,

Reif..

"t

tm

w burr by taking these

precautions to reduce the risk
injury on your amt.

Delhi take a
3 -0 lead in
semi -final
against
Burford
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BURFORD

Tram.,

The Delhi
the
Southern
Ontario Hockey
of
League led their semi -final sane.
against the Burford Bulldogs 3 -0.
putting a stranglehold on Ne
'Dogs. Last Sunday night, the
Travellers won a nail -biter, 3 -2 in
overtime.
Mewl opened the scoring at
mound wood after Ben
Tdrdo shot squeaked pot Delhi
-

walk

Mike Kursk,
Bwtbsd took a 24) lead O 1,08

of

ml)

rot

R
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299 Thompson Rd. W, Waterford,

fa
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CI
Porte, tut red on
ot the Travellers 3(2 overtime win.
The win givm D lb a conintanding 3-0 series lead (Photo by Jamie

S

N

00001!!!

op,

after Tyler Brooks took a
pass from Six Nations Clayton
Porter. Brooks
Burford shoe found the
back m the Burford net rotting Ne
15 :09
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Bulldogs lead u 2-1.
With less then lace minutes

game into overtime.
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By the time you've read Nis, the
Travellers could have wrapped up
ilia series.
Demi and Burford were to have
payed game four of the set on
ahaday night in Burford at 1:30
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Six Nations Minor Ball Registration
A

ip match at 6 p.m

Six Nations Farmers Partnership

rematen<Fjaeaca

519 -443 -0291
1- 888 -321 -6661
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.Way Coordinator

emit

he played this

Mohawk
College gym. Semifinal
seeh
mthe
games
begs a 3 and 4 p.m.. with e

6S

give up a goal.
With 4:51 left in de first over'me Travellers Dave Buell°.
tossed the puck toward the Burford
net Wiles Nick Vandyk scooped
the rebound and titled a backhand
over stretched out Aichmeyr.
The pal Nee Delhi a con-

Luna

Theresa Whalen -Rutter, CPI Farm

519- 484 -2901

finals which will
mining Sunday

Davis Fuel, CRA Dental! and
Smith Drags advance to Me sep

rowallg

fy

Laµ.

The CFA along with FCC,
to remind
CASA, and AAFC
fawners
to
"Manage
more
Canadian
than

Mohawk College

a

game.. cold the exception of the
e
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Travellers have Bulldogs on short leash

modify your work practices. Instead of lifting objects manwily. consider mchanical moo
leim
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Nolan is the president of the
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catch of e NHL, New York
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years
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fit

The program is designed to
help Abongmal youth further
deleted, their hockey skills and

2008

Aboriginal youth and still today,
he believes this work is important
to the tier of young people.
w the
For more
skills
clop a' t camp log on to

Mane*

Islanders.
Many years ago he set up his
foundation to help benefit

knowledge.

12,

mar Medan.*

Blast down 2 -1 to Real McCoys
BYJamie
Special

ird

Le,iv

DUNDAS -Tie Brantford Blast of
the Major Hockey League were out
played and out scored last Sunday
night against the Dundas Real
McCoys.
The Blast was never maya
the game as Dundas scored four
goals in the first period. The Blast
Wd no
until 16:50 of the
period after Bobby Stewart, snap
shot beat Dundas goalie Scott
Dickie. Ojibwa Ian Jacobs and
Wayne Muir assisted.
Dundas scored twice
the rand to take a commanding
6 -I lead. Brantford seared the lone
goal in the third period on a wrist
shot by Jeff Brown.
The final was Dundas 6
Brantford 2.
On Friday afternoon, prim
Bran`ford's game against Dundas,
the Ontario Hockey Association,
the governing body of the MHL,
wed that the Blast's 5 -2 Navy
over the McCoys at the Brantford
Civic Centre on Mewls 2 -the orig-

r

r

J

s`

Ojibwa player Ian Jacoba put
the Moab on during lag
dridanh game at the Brantford
Civic Centre. Jambs earned an
assise In last Sunder, tarn to
Landau (Photo by Jamie
Lewis)

`!
t

Game 2 of the series - be
erased end replayed because
Brantford used an .eligible player.
That player was Luch Nono who
two
had previously received
game suspension.
The game will be replayed as
Game 4 this Thursday at 730 p.m.
the civic centre.
In Last Friday's game Brantford
on Game 2 with 5-3 win. Like
the March 2 game Brantford fell
behind early alter Dundas scored
two goals in the first six mhimes.
The Blast got on the hods
1005 of the first on delay penalty toff Brown took Chad Spurt
pass and lifted it over Dundas
goalie Sean Hall.
In the second pedal the Blasts
Ryan Healy brought Brantford to
within one after his low shot snuck
o the Dundas goal. Brantford

trail.

3-2.

The McCoys' regained their
two-goal lead, on the powaplay,
when Mark bons slap shot beat
Anthony Marshall.
The Blast scored three mum
tweed oals, including one Inman
empty new Steve Rice tied the
score at 9:02 of the period when
fired a wrist shot than picked the
common Dundas goalies stickside.
Brown assisted on We goal.
At 13:53 Chad Spurr put the
Blast ahead when he pushed in a
Rice rebound Spurr completed the
scoring with 55 seconds left when
he gathered a loose puck at centre
and put it into the empty McCoys
not Amon Brad assisted on Spun

k
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Captains
named
11
for NLL
All -Star Game

ISLAND NE

SPORTS

a s

Colorado's
and
Toronto's Jim Veltman '"u`
have been
600

C,,

'Erne

Wækend will take place at Resell
Place in Edmonton.
The bah will h
the defending
champion Roch
Rochmter Knight...,
on S'
da aó p. -EST
d

pesoá165 W866

dy Mixed byte All

Alllila

NLL

ZOOM

Star Skills

(Continued from page 16)
into a PGA for him or an LPGA
tot for his sister. At such an
event there could be extra media
attention, because of the way they
got there.
Out of about 20,000 applicants
only about 200 are chosen for
auditions. The format of the program is that man-woman teams
compete against each other with
the chance
sea prim and

Big Break UI

Tmhlxmg

TV show
could be
the big break
Ir-

endorsement deals!

"Not to mention the doorways
that open to our Indian people;"
Tooshkenig said. 'The idea is to
do your best and compete on

°

every shot We are not m the
show yet, but in our auditions we
will In Man know how important
our heritage is to us and that anything is possible."
Stephen and Cheryl are both
from Walpole Island First Nation.

LA

Tí130

ID

n

I

Competition The 2008 NLL AllStar Game takes place on Sunday at
0 p.m EST
Edmonton
forward
Mike
Meute and pond defender
Brodie

Nell will se,

e

.

G star

The pair learned a lot about golf
from their parents, who were vey
supportive of everything they did.
Stephen went to college in
Michigan, where he was selected
to the all -conference end

ells*

teams with the lowest scoring
average on the Skipper Golf
Team. Ile has competed on Team
Ontario as a junior golfer, and also
Mayan Canadian tom eve
out
s. Ile puts
junior clinicsv when not comet
mg.

Cheryl first attended Kent
State, but transferred to Oakland
University in Michigan. She was
an all -American at Kent State and
finished off as team captain for
Oakland, which also landed her a
third place -Nish at the MidContinent Championships G
Texas.
Tooshkenig believes he and his

captains for the West Division All Stars.

Minnesma defender
Ryan
Cousins anal Buffalo forward John
TRIER sill he msistam captains for
Gc ham Di, ion Angtars

sister were selected because of the
hard work they put into their

mum,

"Both Cheryl and
have
worked very hard to make it to the
level we arc today,' he said.
"AS for being a native
opens doors for our native youth
in the sport of golf levee watched
firsthand how golf has impacted
our people in a positive way
I

pike

Cheryl and

I

are glad to be role

models for our future generation."
Stephen
noted
that
the
Dreamcatcher Fwd played a big
part in achieving his dreams.
"The Drcamcamher Fund has
offered both of m so much sup part both on and off the golf
sour. Cheryl and I will soon be
giving golf clinics for Indian kids
North Anymore/de and nuns
during a game that has given so
much oppo2unity for us"

Fiddler, making his mark as a solid two -way player
By Saved Hill

Soon,

0

There aren't that many players in the NHL
today
Rears forward Vernon
Fiddler. He is a great face-off man, he works
hard, he is good defensively, and he can also
put some poem on the board
The
-fovea 211-pound forward
was born on May 9, 1980 in Edmonton He is
Mets and went unburied and Ge Predators
signed him as a fine agent on May 6, 2102.
Fiddler had successful fie -you weer v,W
the Kelowna Rockets of the Western Hockey
Luger. In his rookie year with the Rackets in
1997 -98, he play. at 65 gam. and had 10
goals and 11 acsn6 for 21 points.
The following .anon, hooked up for 68
games and 1,01,1 22 goals and had 21 men
1.43 points lu 1999 -2000, Fiddler played in
64 games and managed to score 20 goals and

**bah
five!

he also had 28 assists Gnat points. Ile aided
out the 2000.2101 season with the
and ph,d in three gam and had two assists
before he was traded b the Medicine Hat

scored
four
goals and had
two assists for
six
points.
Fiddler
also
played

Roth

Tiges.
Fiddler ended up playing 67 games for the
Tigers and ball) goals and 38 assis for 71
points. He also managed to play three germs
with the Arkansas Riva Blades of the East
Coast Hockey League and Wan assist.
In 2001 -2002, Fiddler played 38 games for
the Norfolk Admirals of the American Hockey
Ile scored eight goals ad had five
savers for 13 points. Fiddler also played 44
games with the Roanoke repress of tie Fast
Coast Hockey League and had 27 goals and 28
ashes for 55 points.
Ile was named to the ECHO's all t9ok,
teem for his efforts.
ln 2002-2003, Fiddler managed to crack
the Predators lineup and play in 19 gams. He
.

1

biers

for

the
Milwaukee
Admirals and
had eight goals
and (Saros for
24 points. The
'.wan Fidler of the
following sea
Nashville ßedmors
son he payed
17 gams for the Predators ad failed to pals.
ter a point He also suited 1p for 07 games ad
had nine assists and 15 assisls for 24 points
During the NHL baba in 2000.2005,
Fiddler played
g0 73 gam. with Milwaukee a
20
goals and had 22 man ,2 42
scored
points. Wth the NHL resenting in 2005 -2016,

d

f

Fiddler played 40 games with the Predators
had eight goals and
for 12
bomb. Ile also played II games with
Milwaukee and had pd and seven assists
for eight points. Last season he played 72
games with the Predators and had 11 goals and
15 assists for 26 points.
This season, be Is enjoying a surassfol year
nth tb Preiamrs.He is on pace fa remodel,
noose and with hie strong famoffskrlle,
Ia.S
key player for Me Predators.
M hits his pnimem a
years.
expect Fiddler to put up some big numbers as
he plays hard endplayswiditnemam4
top players.
The Predators look like they will make the
playoffs this year
Fiddler's faceoff mien
will he huge in the playoffs
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boom*
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Staff Waxer
For golfer Stephen Tooshkenig
0 make it in the
sport he lows and also demonstrate to fellow natives that
dreams are possible with hard
work determination and perse-

:4, _-ku,'
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,

yearg

ve T,oshkenig
Tooshkenhg and
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am

hoofed, not game is this
Thursday at the Brantford and
District Civic Centre at 7:30 p.m.

it is a chance
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gag 11111
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Hoping for
`Big Break'
in reality TV
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his Bier.
Cheryl Mitchell. of Walpole
Island First Nation, have recently
been selected to audition for the
Big Break a nationally televised
program m the Golf Channel.
kids
what it says to the
is that anything is attainable,, but
you have to go get it. You got to
want iL" said Tooshkenig.
It is a great opportunity in a
spec when many golfers are held
back due to the capon. of trying
to make it to the top.
Tooshkenig said witting o
the show could mean an entrance
(Continued on doge 17)

It's not a cigarette, it's your Quit Meter.
The Quit Meter shows your new life expectancy since you've stopped smoking. It's just one of the
proven tools you'll find at the Canadian Cancer Society Smokers' Helpline. You can talk online
with other quitters, or on the phone with our trained Quit Specialists. We're ready when you are.
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NATIONAL
National Briefs
Climate change report paints n bleak picture of
Canada's future weather
OTTAWA- A new climate change study reportedly
predicts Me wrathy hi Calk. is only going to get
News says it has obtained details of a
ort commissioned by the laden /government called
mdN
the first
"Canada ,n a Ms'Tp Clint
reprse.CBC'

.

m

,

national climate change survey io d decade.
The CBC says more than 100 scientist. involved in the
report, which says Canadians can expect to say
intense wons and more exbeme rain. The report pre`
diets
while d Mang water somme, will cause
drinking water shortages and over problems in
prokm. Pk British Colombia. It also predicts more
days of extreme heat md air pollution. The port says
Canada has not even heron to adapt locker. change.
Protestere go inside Toronto church to raise awareness about residential schools
TORONTO- Demonstrators pretested inside a Toronto
church today. mice awareness About the aboriginal
chNea that they say Napparedfinch Caul.', osdenial school system between 1840 ad1940-The proers have demanded that the nitre government and
leaders of salami ehamhes reveal the locations of
unranked graves where tens or thousands of children
About two dozen
were buried near residential
protesters rallied ourshk the Metropobta United
Church in downtown Toronto, and a few wool inside
display honer a the front of the church. with police
rending by, they left shortly thereafter. The protesters
say they will hold more demonstratiom at Anglican,
Catholic and United churches across the country until
thee d.emands
na and more is Mown about victims L residonlial schools. The federal govcmme n
estimates
many s 100,000 children attended residential ,clads, which have long been assailed as
hotbeds of physical and rust abuse and mherhuman
rights violations.The federal government apologized in
1998, saying dot "aditadesofrobItgndcultumisupemote kd m a suppression or aboriginal .Mare and
values." The federal government is in the process e.
esmblining a truth and reconciliation commission
which will investigate ways to identify the number of
children 8who died at residential schools and the caus-

who.
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Careers & Notices

First Nations leaders call for inquest into student's death
from their parents and home comuniltos. "It's not just to look at
15- year-old Reggie Bushie said
goodbye to his parents at Poplar the circumstances surrounding
Hill First Nation last September the d esth of these students, but
and headed off to high school in we feel there's a need to examine
this northwestern Ontario city it the broader issues," Fiddler said.
as the first time he'd ever left "It's a matter of developing a
his tiny, remote northern reserve. safety net for our students,"
Six weeks later the Grade 9 stu- Fiddler continued. .Were calldent was dead. Nishnawbe -Aski ing on the community to come
Ski Nation Deputy Grand Chief together and to work with us in
Alvin Fiddler recalls standing on developing these supports for our
the banks of the McIntyre River students." There's nowhere for
with Poplar Hill Chief Eli Moose the aboriginal youth to hang out
back in October when provincial when they're not in class except
police divers found a body and places like the mall, bus stations
pulled it from the water. "That's and wandering the streets, said
when it son of struck me that Fiddler. '-You have 13- year -old
something is terribly wrong with kids, 14, 15- year -old kids coming
the situation with our high school down to Thunder Bay, usually
students here in Thunder Bay," from a small community and usuhe said. Bushie attended Dennis ally for the first time and with
Franklin Cromarty, a secondary no parents," said Fiddler, who
school for aboriginal students said the students need more activfrom northern reserves, where ities and support services.
schools only go to Grade R. Ills "They're here with very little
the fifth student at the school to supports " Regional coroner Dr.
die since 2000, said Fiddler. His David Eden said he is aware of
parents Berenson and Rhoda the Nishnawbe -Aski Aski Nation
King, along with Fiddler, are call- request for an inquest on aborigiing fora oroner's inquest into nal student deaths, but must conthe teen's c death.They want an sider all the facts to decide
inquest to look at how to prevent whether an inquest would be in
deaths among the young students the public interest. Eden said he'd
forced to travel for school so far be quite happy to meet to discuss

THUNDER BAY, Ont. -When

KAWENNI:IO / GAWENI:YO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

the Noncoms. The coroner also

agreed death rates among aborigTool youth are a serious concern
and said he supports the efforts
First Nations leaders have taken
to address the problem so far.
While he was living in Thunder
Bay, Bushie told his parents he
wanted to come home when he
called, Berenson King said, Other
rimes, the teenager asked his par
ents for moneyAnd sometimes,
he talked about hanging out with
other students and walking
around on the streets, King said.
Describing his son as a quiet boy
who listened well, King said he
talked to the young student about
not drinking or doing drugs.
"They're in school they need
security to be there all the
time," said King, defining security as an adult presence watching
over the students. Dean Owen
knows something of what the
Poplar Hill couple are going
through He's the chief in nearby

Language

TORONTO Canada First Models and We country's
aural prospectors signed a memorandum of understanding caner* committing themselves to greater
m- opeation
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IN MEMORY
AMBER JENE SKYE
NOVEMBER 4/83MARCH I2 /06
Not one day passes where
thoughts of you don't came to
mind
Smiles replace the tears
Hope replaces the emptiness
For I know that I'm one day
closer to you.
We miss you more than words
Baby Girl
Always in our hears
Mick Mawig Alen ((Ctry KIN)
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Business Class.
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The Welland Canal Technical Working
Croup Presents

The Community Meeting Series
Continues with the Seneca Nation
The Seneca Nation are invited to an information
session regarding the Crown's offer on the
Welland Canal and Flooding of Six Nations'
Land.

Monday March 17, 2008

E

Six Nations Polytechnic
Welland Canal information available at
1- 066 -290 -3184
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Print and Photocopying Needs
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Experienced cleaning person for
household. Must be bondable.
Call 519445 -0868 for demilx
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445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865

HELP WANTED

BIRTHDAY

Have

PHONE:

To be on this

Contact: Joy Boyce at The Turtle Island News

Email: joy(átheturtleislandnews.com
Office: 519 -445 -0868
Fax: 519 -445 -0865
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WASHER
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Ultra Capacity
Front-Loading Washer
Deep Clean System

AccelerCare System

Near silent operation
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Dish Drawer
See store for details.
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DISHWASHERS IN ONE! WASH DELICATES IN ONE DRAWER AND HEAVY
DUTY IN THE OTHER!
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MAJOR APPLIANCES *GAS BARBECUES *GAS FIREPLACES *CENTRAL VACS
www.taappIiance.com
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42,000 BTU main burner '
3 stainless steel burners
Stainless steel Flavorizer bars
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WHILE
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LAST.
'19.99 ADMINISTRATION FEE,
MINIMUM PURCHASE S200 O.A.C.
GET DETAILS ON REBATES
AND ENERGYSTAR PST EXEMPTONES IN- STORE.

